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THE ALBANY CLIQ.UE AND THE
PRESIDENT.

The following resolution was undoubtedly
passed by the Albany Clique on the eve of
the tye election jp New Y°{k> We iind it in
the Atlas, several number* of which have^Ven^

| tration was fraudulent in its inception, vacillating in
its progress, and profligate and demoralizing in its

. present aspects. It is, therefore, due to the purity of
. our faith and principles to disclaim, in the name of
I that great and patiiotic party, all concern for, intef'rest in, or connexion with, this abortion of Federalism."

This resolution may, we think, be denominatedinfamous in its terms, somewhat infamous
in the object it would accomplish, and particularlyexhibiting an infamous and disgusting selni i :.1:. <kn
Iisiliies**, lyiauiiy, anu aiujuuuy uu uic puu ui

themen concerned in its concoction. We
might say.and we do say.that die authors, t

and contrivers of the resolution in question,
have been guilty of a pu^-illauimous act, iu

knowingly uttering such a malicious untruth.
It is asserted that the Administration was

t4 fraudulent in its inception" This must be
considered a deliberate attack.in pcurile, it is
true, but nevertheless harsh and offensive Ian-
guage.on a large majority of the American !

People. It is absolutely a wanton and virulentattack on every man who voted for liar- '

rison and Tyler in 1S10. What will the Har- '

i rison and Tyler Democrats say to it? What
, will they say to the authors and endorsers of 1

such a vile calumny 7 What response have
you for this insult, Harrisonian Republicans? (

You must still remember your beloved chief, the 1

hero of the Thames, whose aged form indicated J
the hard service he had performed for his coun- !

try, and whose hoary locks descended to the 1

grave covered with the honors with which your
affections had crowned them.is his memory to 1
be thus overwhelmed with obloquy, thus mockedat? We a>k the hunJreds of thousands of
true Republicans, who voted for Harrison and
Tyler, to give a proper answer to these con-

femptible Albany revilcrs. Old Jacksoniane
I

c< up and at them !" State rights Republicans.
* anti-Masons, <tc. dec..the army which has

borne the brunt of many wars, in every division
and in every regiment.arm, and to the field.
and let these wretched Albany tools know, in
your public meetings by your resolutions, what

you think of the memory of the brave, the good,
and the lamented Harrison.

44 Vacillating in its progress." These pure
censors do nut condescend to give the parlicu- i'
lars ; they merely say so, and u mu«.t be «-o. It
could hardly be for striking down the Bank tnon-

'

ster twice in succession, even when the head of
the Administration was not sustained and
supported by his then Cabinet; nor for blocking
the Distribution game by another veto; nor lor
occupying a position on the tariff question, from
which his enemies could not jostle him, and
which was only lost by some of the Albany
purists capitulating to the enemy, and yielding
the ciiadt 1 to the Fed* ralists. Then how i> it' vaT Idilating in it# progress ?" In putting an end to

the Florida war speculation ? For settling the
British Boundary question ? For settling the 1

Mexican claims? For being ihe fir.-t hold *

enough to take the responsibility on the Oregon
question? Ceriainly these things were not re

Heeled on by the Albany gentlemen. It must
have been late at night, with the ( dors of the
rotten caucus system pervading their per-ons, '

that they had the impudence, the tlimiilaled
stupidity, to adopt such a resolution.

" I'rofligate and demoralizing in its present
aspects." Of course, these Albany gentle-jmen did not derm it necessary to prove the '
truth of what they asserted, by any examples.
They have the effrontery to go before the People,
confident that wiili such balderdash iliey can

If L . rilftlBn. Anil aMAAn..r..l... I »
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down public opinion. If they hail gone to tin
State Department, the Trea«ury, th> War Office,th» Navy Department, and ihe Post Office
Department, they would have nsc» rtained that
the Administration harbored no defaulters.and 1

that no mis t anagcment of the internal police
of the Executive Departments, and impurity ol
exterior Administration, are tolerated under
President Tyler. They know very well that '

order, purity, and despatch of public business,
now exist ; whereas, three vears ago, under '

their oirn management, there was a black and
canrerous sore on the body politic.

i i1This matter may b- pressed too far by the
Albany men. We may make sonic developrmenUwhich will confound them pi»t redemption.Mi-crahle fools! They have forgotten
already the total touland overw helming disgrace
of 1840. Shall we remind them ol the strenonh

I of the Whig party, and appeal from then toI Republican People of ilu' country, to know whe-I ther, in the present attitude and relative strengthI of parties, the Democratic leaders can afford to 1

I bear the consequences of litis intolerance oiijdc-I turn ? Shall we remind them of the late Wl.igI tHotnpbsin North Carolina, Georgia, Maryland,I Tennessee, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Massachusetts,I »nd M«i'u Naur York fa 'ot tba nholeIworld. It cannot make a Ifcsident. It failedI to do so in 1810, w hen these Albany blackguardsI were more confident of success than now. H idI the resolution above qooted b. en adopted aI month sooner, the Whigs would have carriedI the State. Let it remain uneipun^ed on the

I
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party records, and Mr. Clay will carry (I
Slaie next year by twenty thousand majority.
The President is admitted by all men oC ca

dor to be a great and pure man j it is admitu
that he ha* rendered services of inestiinab
value to the Republican party in preserving tl

integrity of lhe Constitution; ut the same tin
he has refused to form coalitions with partie
or to make the Government the tool at' any pa
ty : his Administration lias been moderate, lirr
and just, and eminently successful in securii
the unqualified approbation of his counlryuu
in all quarters of the Union.and yet he is tin
scandalized by the handful of Albany man

gers ! For what purpose is it done? We a

exceedingly cuiious to know.
General Harrison was a pure patriot, if or

ever existed. He was elected by a large m

jority of the People.atfunprecedented majori
.President of the United States, and died h

&rft jyt^uting any^ontenjplated measure of h

^tyriototraiion. Was it a sin in the old He
tfcjbtfteleoiedbjrthe People? Then vyl
mock, nay, insult the memory of the dead T T'
has been consigned to the tomb.a nation hi
wept over him.and shall these insane reveller
in the intoxication of imaginary successes, sea

ter ashes upon his grave, and hiccough in the
orgies over the buried warrior, who else migJ
sleep in peace ? For shame !

P. S. An anonymous correspondent has m

ted on the copy of the Atlas sent us, that oflici
holders under the Administration were presen
and participated in the proceedings of the mee
ing. Will any one oblige us by furnishing ce,

orwl tt/ie / / i" r /> n fnrmjt f m nn flip silhipfM ?

BRITISH OPERATIONS IN TEXAS.
We referred, in a brief article, on Mondat

to the contents of some incomplete files of Texa
papers wliich we have lately received. On r<

rurring to them again we perceive strong ind
nations of the nature of the " other means'" b<
sides " urging the negotiation," alluded to b
Lcrd Aberdeen in Parliament, when questione
is to the progress of the schemes of the Britis
Government for procuring the abolition of sh
/vry in Texas. The Texas papers opposed t

he administration of President Ilou^on seer

wholly at a loss to divine the objects of the sc

:ret negotiations on foot between the two Gov
?rnments. Some of them openly charge th
Executive with treasonable designs; others ri

jard the project of abolition as too rash to b

iltempted, whatever the secret wishes of th
rdmiuistration may be. The Houston Teh
graph, a well conducted paper, and the oldes
we believe, in Texas, states that there is n

evidence to show that President Houston has i

my manner encouraged the British Governmer
lo prosecute their schemes of abolition, hi

says."the secrecy, however, that has been ol
served in these negotiations, renders every on

engaged in them liable to suspicion." Secrec
in negotiations is, lo be sure, not a new thin<
or suspicious in itself, even under a Republics
Government; but there is something suapicioi
in the fact that, in a matter of so much interei
to the People, the administration studiousl
withholds assurances which might iranquiliz
the public mind without giving publicity lo an

jf the di lail«, or even objects, of the negotiaiiui
The Galveston Civilian, in an article of sum

cngth setting forth the reasons of its dUbelit
n the alleged scheme of abolition, says." whe
Gen. Henderson, as the representative of Tcxa
first presented to the Government ol Great Bi
lain our claims for recognition as an indepet
dent nation, lie was assured that it was not tb

policy of that Government to recognise any ties

State in which the institution of slavery wa

tolerated ; and such was the decided manner

which the subject was pressed upon him, tbf
lie came home, di-ph ascd with the treatrnei

tie had reci ived." The question suggests itse
what occasioned the sudden departurt from
jetted policy, so decidedly expressed ? Th
jolicy ol a Government like that of Great Br
tain is not so easily changed, (hough its opinion
nay vary as lo the means mod likely to furthi
ts policy ; and it is not a Government wliic
ibandons its views whenever it does not liaj
pen to succeed in a first attempt.
That General Houston is so gros-ly venal <

reacherous as to be willing to sell himself, c

lis countiy, or that the People of Texas woul

permit him to sell his country, for so much ca«

n hand, paid by the British Government, w

ire far from believing. But he has personi
views and interests which he might readily dis

juise to his fellow countrymen, as well to liini

self, under the veil of patriotism. His ow

:onstquence would increase, in proportion t

die inert ased consequence and prosperity wliic
us present country might derive from an inti

nate. tliouzh secret, connection with so powci
fui a nation as Great Britain ; and lie may thin
hat Ins personal consequence v\ould be muci

Jirninishcd by the annexation of Texas to thi

jountry. The llattpry and promises of ihe Bri
lisb Government, through their agent-, may di
tide him, and lie lias quite influence enoug
with the People ol Texas to delude them, an

convince them that by yielding to the views r

Great Britain, their country would prosper mor

rapidly than bv maintaining a rigid independ
ence, or by annexation to the Unit d Stales.

But the real sentiments of Prt sidt nt Hou«to
»nd those connected with him in the Ad.ninitration,as will as the progress of British infill
sncr, are clearly seen in the character of th
ditorial and other articles which appear in lb
Administration presse--. In ' the National Vin
Jirator," a new paper established at Washin
[on, the present seat of Government, as the 01

;an of the Administration, we find a long art

:lr, the temper and design of which appear
even in the first sentence of it : " The Tele
.r.nb i« not free from the miserahln nrrindir

.usu illy the offspring of ignorance and thebiii
of early education.against everything Englisf
which lias so long characterized a large portio
of the people, an I heen foste/erl by demagogue
and their presses in the United Slates." I
the con'se of the article, which is a labored a

tempt to prejudice the people of Texas again;

I)£ Jila
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lie ilie United States and in favor of Great Britain
die writer makes the following statement:

n- "The United States Government has repeatedly,
-d during the lust year, nolitied Mexico that the war

against Texas must be conducted upon the most
' strict rules observed by civilized nations, especially
if as concerns the taking and treatment of prisoners..
Je After this solemn declaration, the town of Antonio

was entered, and private citizens, both of Texas and
the United States, carried away and reduced to slar-very. Yet what action has been taken on the mat]tter by the United States r None, so far as the pub'lie may be allowed to judge from circumstances..

i" w...11.1 >: i L ii ~.i «_ .i..n
-=» ouuii uci.idiauuus iiiivu uccn uuuwcu iu Divvf
>n i" this manner by France or England ? A nation

which is so slow and unwilling; to redress wrongs
and insults to itself as the United States, is not likely

a- to he more prompt in requiring that justice shall be
re done to othors."

We subjoin an editorial article of the same

le character from 41 the Citizen," a paper recently
a- established at Houston, in support of the Adtyministration. We have marked the allusion of
e- the writer to the 44 long and extended frontier
is both on the East and West" of Texas, as indiroeating one of the temptations likely to be stronglyly presented to the people and Government of
\f that country. Some week-? sin«e wt wm »

as formed by a gentleman recently from Texas,
and having extensive business and other conit-nections in the country, that arrangements had

ir already been made by individuals for carrying
ht on extensively the illicit tiade into 'the United

States, through the eastern border of Texas at

0_ which the writer of this article hints. If the
L,_ people, as well as the Government of Texas,
! should once be seduced by the profits of sucli a

t_ trade flowing through their country, and at the
r. same time he assured of the protection of Great

Britain against AT xico or any other enemy, togetherwith a promise of ample indemnity for
any concessions which they may make on the

ir, subject of slavery, the large majority which, actscording to one of their papers, (the Telegraph,)
-- is now in favor of annexation to the United
i- States, will soon dwindle to a powerless minor-
:' ity ; and Texas will speedily become not only a

y foreign, but a hostile nation, to be reached only
d through Great Britain:

From the Houston (Texas) "Citizen,"of Sept. 13,1813.
THE UNITED STATES.TEXAS.GREAT

o BRITAIN,
n If ever we could be brought to bear even with tolcrationthe idea of a monarchy, it would be in con

templating the difference of conduct towards Texas
by England, with her monarchical features, and the

e United States, boasting her great democratic principles.A republic, our mo'to is that glorious one,
"resistance to ti/rants is obedience to God." This beinge the sentiment of all republicans, the supposition is

e natural that the ties between two free governments
would be so strong and sympathetic that they would
readily extend mutual protection to each other. Is

1, this the case ? To the people of the United States we

0 owe much.every thing. From them came our lie!roes, who have made our battle fields scenes of glory,11 and to them we are indebted for those statesmen that
11 have and are now placing the policy of Texas upon

such basis as shall render our country prosperous and
independent. To the Government of the United

3" States .vacillating, undecided, and blind to every
ie thing but l'residenl making.we owe nothing. True

she was among the first to recognise us.could she
do less? Was she not in equal haste to recognise

»» the little independencies of South America? But
ti would that acknowledgment even then have taken

place, had not the fates conspired that Andrew Jack
*on should be the President of the one, and Sam
Houston, his companion and pupil, the hero (>f the

y other? France, Great Britain and the Netherlands,
however, have performed the same. They are mo1narchies, and aie now our friends and respect our

y rights. The United States, content with an act that
, costs her little, does nothing more for our benefit.

She insults our flag; abuses our public officers;
l" breaks up our expeditions; disarms our soldiers;
;f abuses us in her prcs-.cs ; rejects our treaties of comn

nierce, and exhibits towards us all the conduct of an

enemy. With the power and the right to control
si the governments of this continent, and play among
i- her neighbors the same gome Great Britain does in

Europe, jet she troubles herself but little in our contestfor the establishment of institutions similarjo
f her own She threatens and promises; but her
iV promises are valueless, and her threats broken thunder.Capt. Cooke, with his dragoons, can be bribed
IS to disarm our soldiers, and pive the protection of the
ti U. S. Ilap to our enemies ; and old Granny Gaines, in

his despatches, pronounces a high eulogy on this most
unwarrantable and unoflicer-like conduct: and all this

11 receives no rebuke, and Texas no redress, because w illhave not the troops and navies of Great ilntuin, or

a even of Mexico. The English Government promisesto mediate between Mexico and Texas, and at
l' work she goes. Although disappointed and battled,
i- still she pel si-vcres to success. With her interference

we shall have both peace and independence. " Yes,
but," exclaim the numerous blind, or ignorant, or pre'rjudiced panic-makers, " Texas will pay dearly for

|) tins interference." And what will it be? Why,
" either the abolition of slavery, or the lo«s of the
country between the Nueces and ihe Rio Grande."
Now this is the height of nonsense : she w ill not at,rtempt either. The Government of Great Britain is
a Government of policy. Her statesmen are. keen

'r and long sighted men, looking out for the extension
d ot British commerce, aud an increased market for
l! British manufactures. Whilst the statesmen (or

those who from their elevated position should be
e statesmen,) of the United States arc infected with the
il monomania of electing the successors of Residents,

the statesmen of England pursue steadily their plan*for the aggrandisement of their truly great nation,
i" The politicians of the United States light about inl,ternal matters, and struggle as to what amount the

tariff shall he on imports, without ever thinking of
" the necessity of building up schemes by which trade
li shall he induced to their ports, and forming channels

through which their own commerce shall find other
and extended fields. They feel indifferent to Texas;
maltreat her affairs; reject her treaties; virtually

k c o*e their |*>rts against our commerce, and interposewith no efficiency to give us peace. Great Britain
with an eye ever on the alert, beholds in Texas at

s peace.her resources developed.her poils cither
free or comparatively so, when contrasted with those
of Mexico and the l/nitcd State and a long and extendedfrontier both on Ihe irest and the east, the one ojirnliiiig inlo Mtxiro and the other into the Ijnitrd Statu.

(] » marl lor her goods and wares which will amply
com|<en*atc for all her anxiety and exertions to settle
our revolutionary difficulties with a Government

e which, uniler no circumstances at. her control, can
keep us from independence. These are motives
enough for her interference -for that interference
which so much alarms rertnin gentlemen so rabid on

n the subject of British influence. You cannot men
lion the aimisticc.the opening of a commission on
the Rio Grande for the settlement of our affairs- -the
respect of the Kxerutive for Captain Klliott.hut
they rave utrout the British influence and British interferenceas likely, or destined, to unsettle our fixed

(' policy as a nation, and render us a colony of Great
Britain. And yet these gentlemen are ever ready to
glority the Government of the United Stall's, with
their knowledge of the outrages upon Collectoi Bor*-den and Colonel Snively, and the rejection of a com!menial convention mutually advantageous, staring
llicm in the face. It is no doubt a mutter of rcjoicsing to these lukewarm patriots that our country is so
w< ik that -lie cannot right herse lf. Were it other
wise, and the men and means at our command,or had
stirh outrages and insults been heaped upon any ol

* the European powers, and no apology made or redress
offered, all intercourse would end.the Minister he
withdrawn a patriotic Cabinet, Congress or Parlia"ment would oilher close the port* against the trade

s o( stnh nolators of national law and national tights,
n ot impose a dutv so high upon their trade as to render

it equivalent to prohibition , and if need be, mdiratetheir claims to respect by an appeal to arms
it What, under the circumstances will be dorm, we ran

/
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not say ; but have no doubt our high-minded and
riotic Chief Magistrate will adopt that course win
will ever redound to the credit of Texas, and gher character whilst she remains, as she ever uiu
despite of all clamors about either Knglish or An
ricau influence.a separate and distinct sovereign

Xeto iforft £orrespoutJ eitcr.

New York, November 17, 1843.
It must be^a source of just pride vviih tl

President, as jl is wtih It is friend-, that his for
east and wisdom in resi-ting the attempt of t
Whig It aderf to diveit the proceeds of the pulie lands fronQtllie Treasury of the United Stati
have been sdtltaily demonstrated. At the tic
he declared ll^e course he would pursue, Sia
stock*, and ihtQn those of the General Guver
ment, were H#ng tl^eir way in every mark

.
But the ttiOtjye^l it became certain that the Pi
sident's policy £buld be, first of all, to eslabli
the credit United Slates, by husbandii
all the pypl&jH&ources to lira*, end, things b
gan tq v»^§M§pre favorable aspect. You vv

rtmemb^rjjSSvui one of bis messages lie pidiOfP'tf«fftrn'Wb#J<l«rte oredit, as a restdt tl
would inevitably follow, if the credit of t
General Government could be firmly re-esti
lished. At that time it was impossible to effi
a loan even upon the credit of die latter exec
at a ruinous sacrifice ; but Mr. Tyler persever
in his policy, triumphed over the plunderers
Congress, cairieil the measure of retaining I
land fund in the Treasury, as the basis of pu
lie credit, and what has been the result ? T
United Stales loan now commands a premiu
of 20 per cent., and holders are confidently loo
trig lor a further advance..the stocks of Oh
selling at that time for from 50 to GO cents
the dollar, are now at par, and their tendency
upward ; indeed all Stale stocks on which tl
interest is regularly paid, have risen in near
the same ratio ;.even those of Indiana and II
nois have experienced an advance of more tht
100 per cent, on the price at which they we
sold eighteen months ago. Thus has the pr
diction of the President been fully verified, ar
the soundness of his s alesmanship on this su

ject h er. clearly and triumphantly demonstrate
In connexion with this subject, it is net ui

worthy of notice that trade has revived in all i
branches, the commerce of the country has bee
greatly extended and is now in the full tide
prosperity, the revenues exceed the most sai

guine of all the estimates and expectations ir
dulged in a year ago; and, better still, they hav
been collected and faithfully paid into the Tret
sury. The punctuality which ha^ been require
and enforced by the present Administration hi
scarcely a parallel in the history of the Goveri
ment. We hear of no 44 Swartwouting," r

defalcations, no enormous sums converted
private uses and unwarrantable accounts trum
ed up to cover the deficiency.
So far as the city of New York is concernci

and it is the chief point where revenue h Co

Iccted, there is certainly no just cause of con

plaint. The contrast in which things no
stand between this and preceding administri
tions is certainly a matter of just pride in th
miiicl of t wry sincere friend of the President
and oue well calculated to inspire public conti
dencc. Not only are the public officers her
faithful to the Government, but none, at ate

lime, have given more entire and univer>;tl sa

tisfaction to the public. 1 speak, of course, o

the Post Office and the Cusiorn House, li
these establishments uniform promptness am

fidelity are rigidly enforced from the highest t<

the lowest subordinate.
An attempt is made to carry abroad the im

pression that the defeat of one of the Demo
cratic candidates for the Assembly was effectet
by the Government officers, and that lliey cr<

responsible fi r the getting up of what is callei
the " Mike WaUh Ticket." This fiction i
resorted to in order t > shelter the Van Burn
men from the odium and dishonor of havin*
scratched the names of Mr. Tyler's friends fron
the ticket firrly anil regularly nominated b]
the Democratic party. They "should wear

longer jacket or steal a shorter fish." The]
claim that Suydnm and Shaler deserved defeat
because, ajtrr they hail been nominated by Ih
Democrats, Mike chose to put their names 01

his ticket. When once nominated, could th
paity, with honor, withdraw support from them
because they were also nominated by a snia

segment of the par'y who follow Walsh ? N
man claims that they are Whigs. They are a

good friends to the Democratic cause as can b
found in this city, and, personally, as worthy a

any men on the ticket; why, then, were the
stricken off? The (ruth is they are not Va
Buren men, and his leaders intended to defer
t » i j mniij ' y t » nt o imrnujf win/ w«i> ih

known to follow wherever ihey should pba«e t

lend. Buydam would have fallen with Shale
had not the friends of the President made
strong effort for him the moment the trencher
of the Van Bureniteg was discovered.

From Ihr Old School Democrat.
TEXAS.SLAVERY.

The Cincinnati Chronicle, in conimentin
up n the letter copied from the New Orlenn
Tr pie, and which we published on Monda
last, (/nubia the purpose of Houston to he a sui
render of Texas to Mexico, and the transfer r

it by Mexico to Great Britain, hut says:
" With respert to the plan itself, we suspect it wi

turn out to He no more than a treaty rfmutual a'si.itnm
with Ore at Britain, the general result of which wi
ac crue to (Jrent Britain on one hand the trade of Ten
as, and on the other the abolition of slavery. Text
will stand then something like Portugal to Ore;
itritain."
And is tliis all? All? Why what inor

need England on one hand, and aholitionism o

the other, desire? England " secures the trad
of Texas" and fanaticism secures the abolitio
of slavery there ! And then, if the prediction
of abolitionists be true, the slaves of the whol
softlh will elope for Texas, and form its prilici
pal population within three years!! And tli
<-ago Chronicle thinks the plan «' will turn out t

he no more, than a treaty of mutual assislanct|producing the foregoing result 1 No more thai
this? Well, that's what we call consoling in

pm»i «»<rnmmmmmrmmwmwilbbxf**'- sfc" -

itt.
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pa-1 formation. England monopolizes the trade o

|'v'' Texas, and fanaticism make-, it ilie ''sanctuary'
.jt,; where ail our slaves may become freemen !.

England acquires, effectually, a linn looihold 01

our south-western border.her philanthropist;
(God save the mark !) unite with our philao
thropists in persuading southern slaves to elope
or ptrhaps, aid them in so doing; the "pooi
Indians" are then excited by these same philanthropiststo wage war throughout our extendLed western border.revenge becomes the watch

" word, and negroes, Indians and abolitionists,
make common cause in the work of dcstiuction 1

s>! We say, emphatically, that England must nol
IU' be permitted to establish her authority in Texas
lte or to influence its legislation upon the questior
n~ of slavery. And we trust there will not, ulti
et- mately, be two opinions on this subject, amongs
e" honest men and patriots, in this whole nation

We regret that the Chronicle has taken, wha
JS we consider, false ground, nut only as it regard:
IC" the importance of preventing tlie supposed ne

gotiations between England, Mexico, and Tex
rt~ as, but also upon the question of the annexatioi
ial of Texas to the United Slates. The Chronicl
^ says:
lb- " The question of receiving Texas depends upo
-.Cl the question of slavery. If Texas abolishes slaveryand then asks to be received into tiie Union, with'' perpetual guaranty against it, then it will be a de
cd batcable question : not until then. It would be po
jn litical suicide iri the free States to admit it on an;other condition. We had thought this question wouh'1L' not again be agitated And wo still think, that tin
b- admission of Texas, as it is, will find few advocates.'
bo Will the Chronicle enlighten us on one point'
m How would political suicide be committed bj
ik the free States in the admission of Texas with
iio out the restriction of slavery ? What interestt
an have the north which the south can, by possiisbility affect? What is there appertaining to the
tie free States, in the shape of rights, interests or

|y advantages, which the Ware States can destroy
li- or impair? Who will answer these questions?
10 We repeat what we ^aid a few days ago on this
re identical question : " there is no interest of the
e- north which the south can affect injuriously, even

id if it had the ascendency." Upon the question
h- of '' protection" to American industry, no man

d. pretends that a "tariff lor revenue, with di
i-criminating provisions in favor uf American

ts manufactures," would not he amply sufficient
n to afford full protection to the north. We hold
jf this to be agreed. We must have a revenue of
i- some twenty or thirty millions for the support of
i- government and the defence of the country. No
e man dreams of obtaining this revenue in any
x- other way than by import duties, and whether
.j laid ad valorem or in a proper discrimination,
is protection is afforded. The doctrine of " tree
li- trade" can never obtain in the United States
)0 unless the principal civilized nations adopt it by
to a general treaty. Free trade must be reciprop.cal. On the tariff question, then, the souih

would not, if she could, adopt a system which
j, would impair the interests of the north. Rut
[ she could not if she would. Some of the slave
j States advocate protection, and none of them
w would set k to dispense with import duties for

revenue.

e Is liiere anv other question upon which the
interests ol tlie nortli and south would cln-li
We know of none upon which the north could

t. po-sibly he injured. If there be one let it be
f pointed t ut. O, say9 tlie aboiitioni~t, there its
. slnvety! Slavery? What interest has the
I north in that ? Wherein could the south injuri1ously affect the north by legislation on this quesIlion? Tlie south has no occasion to ask ConJgressional legislation on this subject. She only

asks to be let alone! She a^ks no action. She
seeks repose. Can any man conjecture or

imagine a condition of things, in which the
I s uth could ever find it desirable or even possi.hie to impair or affect the rights of the north by
j legislation upon slavery ?

But slavrry itself, say? the abolitionists, is a

t dreadful evil.an awful sin.a very curse!
, Who bears it? Who commits the sin ? Who
. endures the curse? The north? Sonscuse!

.....

f i'lie south hears all this weight of evil, sin and
j curses.whilst the north profits by the labors of
^ the slave ! The Sugar, Rice, Cotton and other

valuable prt ducts of the south ate transported in
r northern shijns to a foreign market, or purchased
t by northern merchants and factors in exchange
t. for goods !

Those rabid.run-mad and reckless mock
|| philanthropists who would exchange all tlie adovantages of southern trade, for the success of
« their fanciful theories, would profit themselves

and their friends more, and disturb and disquiet
s their southern brethren less, if they would learn
y and practice one of the wisest precepts ever

. uiven.44 Mimf your oiru buaincsn."

ARRlVAL~OF THE STEAM SIIIP CAL-
>t A DUMA.

FIFTEEN DAYS LATER FROM El ROrE!
By the Steamer Caledonia, Captain Lott, just ar!lrived, we have files of English |ia|>ers to the 4th iust.

y We give below all the news of importance.
Ireland continues quit. We have given in another

place all the news ot interest in regard to that country"
Fhf.k Traof. tv F.vr.i wr>.One of the most strikingdomestic cvonts of late years is the result of the

city of Ixmdon election. The commercial metropoiths of the world has unequivocally declared its adncsrrricr to those principles of free trade which have
been recently promulgated with such energy hy

y Messrs. Cohdcn, Bright, and others. As it affects the
r- Ministers strength in the- House of Commons, the

election itself is a bagatelle. Not so its moral influ
enre upon the country.
The retti n of .Vr. I'altison for the rity of lyondon

is unquestionably the greatest feat which that sturdy
agitator, Mr. Cobdoii, has yet achieved. The new

ll membei is the unbodied concent ration of the League's
principles.
The result has placed the free trade theory on a

'* higher point of elevation than ever it stood before.'' The accounts thaleainc out hy the Acadia and G.
Western, had a tendency to deaden the cotton nun kct

c " The probability is," says the, European Times,
"that the prices will ml advance beyond what theyn have been lot the last foui weeks, but will probably

c retrograde.
n That facetious professor of divinity, the. Rev. Syd.vJ.s.liL .si i.min in llm fa/, 1/1 i

lie* nil...1., ' mm H Jlfll US Snill'ps and keen pointed as a rapier, denouncing American
< repudiation. He appears to be nettled at tti« way in

which he has been assailed by the American press,
lor his " petition to Congress" relative to the State'' debt "I Pennsylvania, of which he is a holder.

0 Robert Peel; the Premier, has been making a great
n speech at Tatnworlh, on practical farming. The

speech sounds the approach of great and speedy11 changes in what is called " protection to agriculture "

l hero is no direct allusion to the Corn hn««, but his

/

:earnest exhortation tu all ei^a^ed iu hut»bumlry to
depend tlpOU themselves alone. I

1HELAAD! I
lnt; Stati Pko^kcutiovs .On Thursday mom- i

ing, November 2d, the Court of (Queen's Beach w as I
crowded to excess at an early hour, to wIIovmi the I
commencement ot the State trials. I
Charge of Perjun/ againxt the Cforerrtment I

fteporter. I
Aii application was inude on Thursday morning to I

the Clei k of the Crown, by Mr. Cant well, solicitor of I
Mr. Barrett, to receive informations to sustain a I
cijuige til pcijuijr ug iihfti mo uu»riniiiciH ucpwiwi,
but that functionary declined to take them. Ai.ouib
o'clock, when Judge Burton had concluded hie charge
to the Grand Jury, an application was in ule to Ins
lordship on the part of Mr. Barrett, to have the in
formations sworn against the Government Reporter,

1 and a statement made that they had been previously
5 tendered to the Cleik of the Crown, and refused by

him The application was granted, and the informationswere to be taken the next morning (yesterdayJ
i at half past 10 o'clock.

Special Expressfrom Dublin !
Friday Nig lit.

We have, this morning, received intelligence from
Dublin, by Special Express, bringing us the news up
to the latest possible hour last night. The Grand
Jury has been occupied the whole of the day in read1iug the indictments, which covered the enormous

space of thirty-three skins of parchment. This enormouslywordy affair had prevented the Grand Jury
, from examining any witnesses, although a large numlber were in attendance. It is expected that the proceedingsof the Grand Jury, in the O'Connell trials,

will be retarded until Monday next; certainly the ;
t bills cannot be returned before the evciui g of this

day, and it seems hardly possible that the bills can lie
found even so soon. I

1 The proceedings on these important trials will proibably extend over a fortnight, unless Mr. O'Connell
succeeds in traversing until next term, but there
sceins to De some legal uoudI as to tlie possitmity oi

traversing 111 these eases. The greatest possible in- j
u terest existed in Dublin, and large sums of money I

would have been eagerly given to obtain admission
e .to the court.

The information of Barret, of the Pilot, Dr.£fif ray, m
n &.C., have been received by order of the Chief Justice,in the case of Mr. Bond Hughes, charged with
a perjury. It is quite obvious that the Repeal party are

. now on the whole pleased with the charge of Judge
. Burton. jj
y J'Connell has issued a new Address to the people
1 of Ireland, breathing a dauntless spirit. At a meetBing in St. Audeon's Ward, on Sunday, he made the
> following declaration:
1 "Give me six months of perfect peace, and I'll give
'

you my head on a block, if at the end of that lime
' you have not a Parliament in College Green !"

Repeal meetings have been held in different wards
of Dublin, and resolutions passed in support of Mr.
O'Connell. At one of these, in the Post Office Ward,
on Satuiday, he gave an explanation respecting what
he had said on the previous Monday about a Federal
Parliament.
Two companies of Artillery and the First Royal H

Dragoons have arrived in Dublin. I
The Limerick papers of Friday mention that on I

the previous night, between six and seven o'clock, the H
surrounding country blazed with fires lighted simul- H
taneously, with surprising exactness. It appeared H
that these fires spread to the counties of Cork, Tip- H
perary. and Clare, by ten o'clo> k. In several instancesthe fires were burning in ihe public rojds, and
torches were se^n to be borne along by the people m
all directions.
The honorable and learned gentleman, it is stated,

intends to enter into a general review of the British
policy in Ireland, especially in regard to the LegislativeUnion, in order to exhibit the causes of the
Repeal movement, out of which those State prosccutioushave arisen. Mr. O'Connell's address to the
jury alone will, probably, occupy two days.

Chief Justice Pennefather is Co preside.
Subsequently it is stated by the Cork Reporter,that

the fires were 111 honor of Mr. Smi:h O'Brien's return
iruiii uie vuuuiicm, auu ma i'j ucjuui,
which was already understood throughout the couu

It appears quite certain that Mr. OConncll iiasdeterminedto defend himself, and that his decision on
this point was communicated to the counsel for the
defendants, who held a consultation at the residence
of Mr. O'Connell, in Merrion square, on Thursday

Reports gain ground in Dublin that Sir Robert
Peel contemplates some comprehensive policy in respectto Irish grievances.
The next steamer from England will probably bring

out the result of the State prosecutions. It is said
the short hand-writer, Hughes, the Government reporterand chief witness, was so hoaxed by the Irish
that his evidence may involve the whole proceedings
in ridicule.
At the first meeting in Conciliation Hall, Mr.

O'Connell began thus.
I wish that the first sentence which 1 have to utter

in this Conciliation IlalJ, formed now a> it is into an

assembly, shall be this truth, that there is but one way
to attain a Repeal of the Union, and that is by strictlypeaceable means. (Cheers )
My second sentence, and the only one I shall utter

before 1 hand in money, is " that the Repeal is cerlain."(Deafening applause.) j^H
ITALY. H

More rumers imply something like a crisis in Italy; may it turn to good account The Paris Reformer
has a letter from Triile, of the Ibtli instant, which
states that a strong body of Austrian troops actually
had advanced to the Roman frontier, while a French
tleet was looked for at Ancona to balance the AusIrianintervention. In the mean time the Papal Governmcntis indiscreet enough to enforce oppressive
financial measures; venturing on money oppression,
w hich makes politics intelligible to all classes.

GREECE.
King Otho, according to report, is incapable of

r rimnrflifntlinc Iuh renl nnvitmn From i Idler ilifeil
w"'"i f . t.

from Athens the 10th inst., it does not ap|>ear precisely
what the King's intentions were, but it is plain that
he is in a very bewildered state. It is only to be
hoped that, as he can't rule Greece, Greece will quietlyrule him, until lie is finally disposed of in some

friendly way.
INDIA. H

A mail has at length been received from Ilomhay.
It left that port on the "Jlth of August, but being di
ven back by stress of weather, did not finally get
away until the 7th of September. It reached Al< \andriaon the 4th instant, before the arrival of the
(Queen's steamer Gevser; and wjs brought on to
Malta by the French steamer Lycurgus:
The intelligence by this mail is not of great ni<

inent; and it has been in part anticipated by the mail
wbit | was hr..ught fl the HMmIH Iroui I fell i H
Advices from Sonde come down to the 111th of

Angus', when that province was quite tranquil.
There were abundant rumors respecting the state

of Aflghani«tan Dost Mohammed was said to he
"ruling w ith a rod of iron," and one of the victims
to his austerity w as Amccn Oola, a traitor to Shall
Suiah and the Hritiah.
There is a talk of some commotion among the oflicialsof the Nizam's territory. The once powerful

Minister Chundoo I .oil was in disgrace, in eon*'quenceof want of money; and it is supposed that
the slate will be " absorbed" in the British territory
A most extraordinary conspiracy lias been discoverrdat Bombay." a joint stock company for plutidoingboats and ships, and smuggling. ^

It is said to have existed for thirty years, and to
*

tiavc been accustomed to divide -fGO.OOU or X8l),00(J
a year in profit* An arcotnplirc find turned traitor
to the confederacy, and denounced it; hut the inl'»rtnalionwas still vciy imperfect, and the police agents
are suspected of having been bribed by the gang to

impede further dit closure.

Comti imi vtaiit dikktr i" J. Washington Ty*on,Ksq .The friends of this gentleman on Saturdaytendered him a farewell dinner, previous to hi*
final departure lor the .seal of government. The repastwas got up by Mr. Head, of the Mansion House,
in his best style.
The Hon. Calvin Wythe presided.
Toasts were drunk and addresses made by Judges

Bhrtbe, Campbell and Sutherland, Hod Mi Wicklilra,Charf* d'Afiaira to Sardinia R. Thompson,K*«j.,of Princeton, (.'apt. Henry, Col. Se.haniburu.
and Messrs. Cooper, Montgomery, Htokes, Strickland,and Grund. Mr. Tyson, on his health being
proposed, made a very happy ami appropriate reply,
and proposed the health al the l'i< sidenl, which was

followed by that of Robert Tyler, Ksq. The best
spirit prevailed on the ocra«jon, and the company
separated at a late hour. Mr. Tyseti Iclt the city
yesterday afternoon.

A SLAVE INSURRECTION IN Cl'tfA fimI
NKGROE8 KILLED. ^

I lir 1 ork illfMI o| ('omturi cr of fntor* m

****** i Mm *ued n N i M
8th, wliion >tal« iilt» inlellifence had raarl
that city ot a *l»vp insurrrr tion on several plantation*
near Malanzas. The writer add*, that it had brcn
auppf eaatd. iflor H
binijj thenm-lva*, MM| t>7 Wfff in WMty
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